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Authors’ reply

Dear Sir,

We thank Dr Sharma for his comments(1) and keen interest in our article.(2) Transillumination has various uses in the 
medical field, of which a few have already been highlighted. Some other areas in which transillumination has been used 
include intubation with the use of a lightwand(3) or a Shikani Optical Stylet,(4) intraoperative location of intramuscular 
ventricular septal defects(5) during repair, and for coronary sinus cannulation during cardiac surgery.(6) Transillumination 
has also been used in the detection of cracked tooth syndrome and dental caries,(7) as well as the detection of neonatal 
pneumothorax and pneumoperitoneum following necrotising enterocolitis.(8)

 In addition, there are various indications for the use of transillumination. In providing anaesthesia to small 
children undergoing cleft lip and palate surgery in our hospital, we have encountered a number of cases when venous 
cannulation was difficult due to either the dark skin colour or excessive subcutaneous fat in our patients. However, 
transillumination has proven to be useful in such situations. A number of other devices such as ultrasonography and 
Vein Entry Indicator Device (VEID), which aid in the detection of venous cannulation, are also available.(9) 
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